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A child’s bedroom is their domain, a place where they can 
be the boss and feel free to express themselves. Have fun 
and experiment with colour on their walls – paint is not 
permanent so the colour can change over time to refl ect 
each stage of their childhood. 

Taubmans has partnered with Interior Designer and 
Television Presenter, Shaynna Blaze to help you fi nd 
the perfect colour that will transform your home. As a 
designer and artist, Shaynna is passionate about colour 
and how it can transform a home.

“Colour is one of the leading elements 
to creating your room’s style. Embrace 
colour and you can take your look 
in a whole new direction.”



CLOUDY VIOLET



SILVER MINK

Hushed TONES
Darker colours may seem an odd choice 
for a baby’s bedroom, but painting the  
walls in Silver Mink is like wrapping 
the room in a night blanket, creating 
a feeling of calm. Use white or neutral 
furnishings to lighten the space and 
create a beautiful contrast.

SILVER
MINK

Use Miss Universe on your Ceiling and Trim

MISS
UNIVERSE

SOMBER
GREY

GREY
GRANITE



Sweet DREAMS
Pastel colours are perfect for babies 
rooms as the look can be fresh and 
modern. Take the lead with the 2014 
Colour of the Year Heiress and give 
a baby girl’s room a modern twist 
that’s still soft and feminine.

HEIRESS

HEIRESS

Use Princess Bling on your Ceiling and Trim

LAVENDULA 

WILLAWONG

PRINCESS
BLING

BABY



HEDGEHOG

Bedtime STORIES
Childhood is all about discovery and 
the bedroom is the perfect place to 
express it. The wall colour Hedgehog 
creates the perfect backdrop to the 
red, white and navy in the bed linen. 
Accessories add another dimension 
to the nautical story. 

Use Snowy White on your Ceiling and Trim
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RED
ROSS

DARING
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HEDGEHOG



DUSTY SKY

Creative COLOUR
Be inspired by your child’s favourite 
book or movie to create a playful 
palette in their bedroom. 
Surrounded by colour, your 
child’s imagination can run wild. 
Soft gelati colours like Dusty Sky 
go with everything and form a 
lively backdrop for creative play.

Use Crisp White on your Ceiling and Trim
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STONINGTON BEIGE

Fun FACTOR
A tween’s life is still fi lled with adventure 
and enthusiasm for what the day will 
bring. Keep that youthful energy alive 
in their bedroom by accessorising with 
bursts of colour, then use a strong shade 
like Stonington Beige on the walls to 
support this fun space.

Use Chalk Wash Quarter on your 
Ceiling and Trim
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THICKET

STONINGTON
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COFFEE CAKE

SHEER DELIGHT

Bold EXPRESSIONS
The tween years are all about making 
a statement and a bold colour like 
Sheer Delight shows ‘I have arrived’. 
It also creates a great contrast with the 
red bed frame and white bedside tables. 
Let your child choose the accessories 
so that the room becomes a true 
refl ection of their personality. 

Use Cotton Sheets on your Ceiling and Trim
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GREY GRANITE

Cool SHADES
Their body language may say ‘don’t talk to me’, 
but teen boys always have a lot to say! 
A cool colour like Grey Granite is perfect 
for a teenager’s room – young and fresh 
but adult enough to be taken seriously. 
Keep the palette simple so that their 
own personal style can do the talking 
on those ‘silent’ days.

Use Sentimental on your Ceiling and Trim

SENTIMENTAL

BRILLIANT
BLUE

RISE &
SHINE

GREY
GRANITE



COFFEE CAKE
PALE PLUM

Wonder WALLS
Homework can take up a lot of time 
for a teen, but it doesn’t mean they 
have to feel trapped. A beautiful shade 
like Pale Plum on the walls can help 
stimulate creativity – and when they 
feel relaxed and inspired, great things 
will follow!

Use Argos Cream on your Ceiling and Trim
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PPG Architectural Coatings
9 Birmingham Avenue, Villawood NSW 2163
Colours shown are as close as possible to actual paint colours. Due to limitations of the printing process, photographic and printed 
images may not represent the true colour. Please obtain a Taubmans Colour Pot for colour accuracy.
Front cover image colour is Oyster Bar
Date: 09/14

Taubmans Endure Interior has superior 
washability because it is engineered with 
Nanoguard Technology™. So despite 
frequently washing and wiping your walls, 
they will not be left with a shiny patch or 
loss of colour. This is why Endure is the only 
Interior paint that has a lifetime guarantee*.

Make a Sensitive Choice®

With more than 110 years experience in the Australian paint industry, Taubmans has recognised 
that wall surfaces could play a large role in the reduction of mould and has responded with 
Taubmans Endure Interior, formulated to reduce the triggers of asthma and allergies.
Approved by the National Asthma Council Australia’s Sensitive Choice® Program.

Lifetime GUARANTEE
*Taubmans Endure is guaranteed against blistering, fl aking or peeling if applied on suitable and properly prepared
surfaces according to printed directions. This guarantee applies to the owner of the house/property to which the
paint has been applied and is available as long as the owner owns and lives in the house/property. This guarantee only
applies to residential properties within Australia. This guarantee applies to defects in the manufacture or formulation 
of the paint and does not cover paint failure caused by factors beyond our control.

For full conditions visit taubmans.com.au

Get colour right the fi rst time.
It takes years of learning and experimenting 
to get it right, but it is our aim to help you 
choose the perfect colour for your home.

Find more inspiration and colour tips from Taubmans, scan above

Also available Also available 
Taubmans Endure ExteriorTaubmans Endure Exterior

NEED HELP?
SCAN HERE

9 322755 033159



Cover
Stool - Stylists Own

Tree - Mocka- www.mocka.com.au

Wagon - Mocka- www.mocka.com.au

Teddies - Target- www.target.com.au

Dragon - Ikea- www.ikea.com

Balls - Big W- www.bigw.com.au

Shoes - Stylists Own

Ball of string - Stylists Own

Scooter - Stylists Own

Books - Stylists Own

Embracing Colour/
Creative Colour
Umbrella - Stylists Own

Coloured paper - Big W- 
www.bigw.com.au

Pom Poms (on bedhead) - Adairs- 
www.adairs.com.au

Rain Jacket - Pumkin Patch- 
www.pumpkinpatchkids.com

Gumboots - Cotton On Kids- 
www.cottonon.com

Rug - Ikea- www.ikea.com

Doona & Pillow Covers - Cotton On- 
www.cottonon.com

Rain Drop Cushion - Cotton On- 
www.cottonon.com

Rain Cloud Cushion - Adairs- 
www.adairs.com.au

Bedside Stool - Stylists Own

Teddies - Target- www.target.com.au

Bed - Stylists Own

Hushed Tones
BLUES AND PURPLE PAGE

in Interior Colour booklet

Sweet Dreams
Wardrobe - supplier from last shoot

Cot - supplier form last shoot

Rocking chair - ikea.com.au

Rug - lillylolly.com.au

Mushrooms - lillylolly.com.au

Daschund lamp - lillylolly.com.au

Penguin books - penguin.com.au

Cot linen - target.com.au

Red cushion - kasaustralia.com.au

Multi cushion - kasaustralia.com.au

Blanket - myer.com.au

Bedtime Stories
Fishing rod - raysoutsdoors.com.au

Red wall hooks - lillylolly.com.au

Alphabet pillowcase - lillylolly.com.au

Stripe bedlinen - lillylolly.com.au

Navy blue sheet set - spotlight.com.au

Red raincoat - oypot.com.au

Red sidetable - workshopped.com.au

Table lamp - freedom.com.au

Metal tub - bunnings.com.au

Sailing boat toys - sendatoy.com.au

Black gumboots - target.com.au

Red & timber stool - 
workshopped.com.au

Metal lantern - 
mitchellrd.wordress.com

Rug - lillylolly.com.au

Fun Factor
Teepee - Mocka- www.mocka.com.au

Floor cushions - Mocka- 
www.mocka.com.au

Books - Stylists own

Teddy - Ikea- www.ikea.com

Monkey - Target- www.target.com.au

Blue torch - Adairs- 
www.adairs.com.au

Red torch - Ikea- www.ikea.com

Lamp - Stylists own

Bed cushions/linen - Stylists own

Side table - Coco Republic- 
www.cocorepublic.com.au

Bed - Stylists own

Bold Expressions
Bedside Table - Stylists Own

Lamps - Stylists Own

Ornaments - Stylists Own

Cool Shades
Bed Linen - Aura- 
www.aurahome.com.au

Cushions - Aura- www.aurahome.com

Bedisde stool - Stylists Own

Lamp - Coco Republic- 
www.cocorepublic.com.au

Earphones - Stylists Own

Chalkboards - Typo- 
www.cottonon.com

Bed - Stylists Own

Wonder Walls
Artwork - United Artworks- 
www.unitedartworks.com.au

Magazine holder - Stylists Own

Books- Typo- www.cottonon.com

Pens/Jar/Cactus - Typo- 
www.cottonon.com

Pinboards - Ikea- www.ikea.com

Lamp - Ikea- www.ikea.com

Postcards (on pinboard) - Typo- 
www.cottonon.com

Postcards (on pinboard) - Ikea- 
www.ikea.com

Chair - Ikea- www.ikea.com

Owl Head - Stylists Own

Laptop - Stylists Own

Crosses - Stylists Own

STOCKISTS
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